
The Fujitsu fi-5120C scanner offers outstanding price/performance value in a compact footprint making it well suited for the 
front-office environment. It scans in color, grayscale and monochrome at duplex speeds up to 50 ipm and features 600 dpi 
optical resolution for incredible image quality. The Fujitsu fi-5120C scanner is the only workgroup class unit that offers 
ultrasonic double feed detection and long document scanning support (up to 34 inches). 
 
This scanner now features hard card scanning capability (ISO7810 standard) and embossed card scanning through the 
main automatic document feeder. Yet, at just 6.3 in. x 11.9 in. x 6.7 in., it easily installs into even the most crowded 
environments. 
 
The Fujitsu fi-5120C workgroup scanner conveniently includes everything inbox to get organizations up and scanning. With 
the full version of Kofax Software VRS, Adobe Acrobat Standard, QuickScan and ScandAll 21 software, users get image 
enhancement functionality as well as the option of scanning directly to PDF, file, print or batch. Ultra SCSI and USB 2.0 
interfaces offer broad compatibility and high performance.  

 
 

 

Price: 

$835.00  

 

 

Fujitsu fi 5120C - Document scanner - Legal - 600 dpi x 600 
dpi - up to 25 ppm (mono) / up to 25 ppm (color) - ADF ( 50 
sheets ) - Ultra SCSI / Hi-Speed USB 

Part Number: 
PA03484-B005 

Shipping Cost Condition: New 
 

Accessories Specification Tell a friend Questions 

We suggest the following accessories for your Fujitsu fi 5120C - Document 
scanner - Legal - 600 dpi x 600 dpi - up to 25 ppm (mono) / up to 25 ppm 
(color) - ADF ( 50 sheets ) - Ultra SCSI / Hi-Speed USB 

 

 

 

FUJITSU ScanAid - Scanner consumable kit  

Part Number: CG01000-507001 
In Stock: yes 

Price: $74.25  

more info 

Add to cart   

 

 

 

Fujitsu Advance Exchange Plus Post-Warranty - Extended 
service agreement - replacement - 1 year - NBD  

Part Number: CG01000-514601 
In Stock: yes 

Price: $145.08  

more info 

Add to cart   

 

 

 

Fujitsu Advance Exchange Plus Post-Warranty - Extended 
service agreement - replacement - 1 year - NBD  

Part Number: CG01000-514801 
In Stock: yes 

Price: $90.57  

more info 

Add to cart   
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